Don’t be misled:
Bad company corrupts good character.

The 2008 Democrat Party of Texas platform outlines their position.

- For tax increases
- Supports state income tax
- Supports failing schools
- Pro-abortion
- For homosexual rights
- Anti-death penalty
- Against prayer in school
- Opposed to border enforcement
- Opposed to marriage – one man, one woman
- Supports the radical homosexual agenda
- For more regulation on business
- Against the war on terrorism
- For legalization of drugs
- Opposed to voter photo ID
- For casino gambling in Texas

Joel Redmond is the Democrat Party nominee for State Representative.

Joel Redmond has accepted campaign contributions from special interest groups funded by Fred Baron, the personal injury trial lawyer who recently admitted to making secret payments to the mistress of former Democratic presidential candidate John Edwards.

Joel Redmond – Too liberal, too risky.
Birds of a feather flock together.

Liberal Democrat Joel Redmond has aligned himself with liberal Democrat Party politicians.